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Dear Customer,
You have purchased a high quality and durable product from our company. Please keep these
instructions for your records, together with the completed guarantee card and invoice receipt.

Care instructions: 
Clean only with a damp cloth / leather cloth and clear water. Do not use chemicals, corrosive 
or lime solving abrasive agents or agents containing alcohol.

Safety precautions:

 to prevent contamination by foreign matter.
- Check that the seals are in the correct position and that all connections are tight, 
 so as to prevent water damage.

Disposal:
The packaging protects the product against damage during transportation. Please dispose of the packaging and 
the product (at the end of its life) in an environmentally friendly manner. For information about proper disposal, 
please contact your local authorities.

Technical data:
Operating pressure min. 0.5 bar
   recommended 1 - 5 bar
   max. 10 bar
Water temperature recommended 60°C

Instruction 
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GUARANTEE CARD
Purchase date                                                                Purchase amount                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Customer (name and address)                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Sale conducted by                                                                                                                                                                                      
(company, stamp, signature)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
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Conditions of Guarantee

contained therein, exclusively in terms of content subject to and within the scope of and according to the terms of these provisions. 

by the guarantee. 
2. The guarantee shall apply only geographically when purchasing our products within the European Union and Switzerland exclusively 

is protected for Roman Dietsche GmbH and not under a third-party trade mark. The guarantee shall not apply in the case of signs 
of normal wear and tear and in the case of damages due to incorrect installation, incorrect assembly, incorrect use, fall, abnormal 

under the guarantee must be asserted against us in writing (in German or English) within the guarantee period, by submitting the 

receipt of the claims. Claims under the guarantee shall otherwise be excluded. 
4. Claims under the guarantee shall also require that all the following are met: 
(1) Our product is not free of defects within the meaning of this guarantee. A product is not free of defects exclusively if (a) it does 
not have the properties agreed with us in writing in the contract; or (b) if special properties have not been agreed with us as seller as 

purchased by an expert technician or specialist retailer specialised in the sale or installation of the product covered by the guarantee; 
and (3) the care and safety instructions of Roman Dietsche GmbH  supplied with the product relating to the product covered by the 
guarantee were complied with in full; and (4) the party asserting the guarantee claim makes the product in question available to us 
immediately at our request for inspection purposes at our expense but without our assuming the transport risk. 
5. Claims under the guarantee shall be limited in scope to repair free of charge or replacement of the defective product free of charge 
at the option of Roman Dietsche GmbH. If the model in question is no longer manufactured, the product can also be replaced by us 
by another model which is equivalent in its function. Exchanged parts shall be returned on request to Roman Dietsche GmbH at its 
expense and shall become the property of Roman Dietsche GmbH. The reimbursement of disassembly and assembly costs, claims for 
damages and claims for the reimbursement of expenses, or a right to rescind the contract or a right to reduction are not covered by 
the guarantee. 
6. This guarantee is governed exclusively by the law of the Federal Republic of Germany, to the exclusion of the UN Sales Convention 
(United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods of 11th April 1980 (CISG)).

Roman Dietsche GmbH
Theodor-Heuss-Strasse 18
35440 Linden, Germany 
www.bravat.de

After Sales Service:
Phone: +49 6403 699 98-70 
Fax: +49 6403 699 98-71
bravat-kundendienst@dietsche.com

Art. Nr. 3590692
Duschsystem ohne Armatur

Item No. 3590692
Shower System without Mixer
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b a b Water flow from Hand Shower
  Wasser aus der Handbrause

a Water flow from Head Shower
    Wasser aus der Kopfbrause
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Drill     6;
Depth 30 mm

Bohrloch      6; 
Tiefe 30 mm



量产

技术要求：
1.尺寸：A5版面，442mm x 210mm两次折叠；
2.印刷：双面黑白印刷；
3.纸张：100克白纸；
4.说明书无需装订；
5.页数：6页；
6.此图主要做规格描述，实际印刷依照后6页。

15123299
9L303203CP英德说明书

张  凯 陈  奇

刘立辉 吴伟仙

2015-09-05
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声明:本图为机密文件,
版权归广州海鸥卫浴用
品股份有限公司所有，
未经本公司的书面许可
不得擅自使用、复制、
或向他人展示。

A ECN1800849 陈依棱 2018-01-25

B ECN******* 陈依棱 2019-01-23


